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Assembly Notes
Click here for Assembly notes

From the 
Headmaster
The year is now well underway, and the 
weather has enabled a brisk start to the 
athletics preliminaries. ‘Big Monday’  
yesterday completed the annual swimming 
competitions, as well as an afternoon of 
athletics run with an intensity and pace that 
only outstanding organisation can achieve.  The track technology is equal 
in function to any top level international event, the processing of results, 
instant and faultless, and the staff expertise impressive. What more could 
you want? You actually want the boys to get themselves organised, and 
be in the right place at the right time, in the right kit. I congratulated 
them this morning - the College at its efficient best. 

Our examination results are now complete and this morning at 
assembly I was able to distribute a large number of Gold Badges, and 
ties. Inexplicably, an error was made in computation of one tie for a 
Year 13 recipient. What happened next is worthy of comment. One of 
the recipients (not the overlooked scholar) quickly came to tell us of the 
mistake, and when I caught up with the intended recipient, he graciously 
confirmed this without any umbrage visible. I will acknowledge both for 
their courtesy and magnanimity when we correct the error next week.

Our examination results at Level 1 and 2 this year were outstanding, 
but we are somewhat disappointed at Level 3 and Scholarship, with 20 
awards. We congratulate the three top in subject Scholarship winners 
(Drama and Music at STAC) and Geography at CGHS, and the further 
Outstanding Scholars, another at CGHS and one at Shirley Boys’. The 
new Year 13 have been an academically strong group throughout the 
school, and we are very confident for this year. Notable in this year’s 
results were the biology department topping the Scholarship merit 
table, and Scholarships in Calculus won by Luke Gellen in Year 11, and 
in Statistics and Modelling by Christopher Brown in Year 10. Our top 
performer was Jack English, whose four scholarships reflected his ability 
and commitment. The full list appears elsewhere in this newsletter.

Two important other matters. The mornings are, alarmingly, already 
getting darker (causing me to have to run more slowly to see where I 
am going in the park each morning - my explanation, and I am sticking 
to it) and the evenings shorter. We have relaxed our expectation that 
boys will always wear their blazers when cycling to school in hot weather 

Coast to Coast
Over the weekend College had six 
students compete in the annual Coast to 
Coast event. Both teams were entered in 
the two day, three man team race. 

Each team had a member complete the 
cycle legs, running section and kayak leg, 
which ran between Kumara Beach on the 
West Coast and Sumner Beach on the East 
Coast.  The team of Ben Henderson (run), 
Jonathon Calder (bike) and Angus Ashcroft 
(kayak) was placed first in a time of 14 
hours 39 minutes 37 seconds. The second 
team of College students completed the 
race in 15 hours 1 minute 52 seconds and 
they were Sam Doyle (run), Michael Allison 
(kayak) and Nico Cronshaw (bike).

From left: Jonathon Calder , Ben Henderson and 
Angus Ashcroft.

>>

http://christscollege.com/current-parents/assembly-notes
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Uniform Issues
As you are aware, we are very keen 
for our boys to wear their uniform 
neatly and with pride. However, at 
the moment there are boys who 
seem unable to keep their socks up 
when wearing the summer uniform 
because the socks have lost their 
elasticity over time or because the 
owner has outgrown them.

Day parents can assist us by ensuring 
that their sons have at least three 

pairs of socks which have not lost their elasticity. In addition, 
all boys should wear garters to keep their socks up. Adjustable 
garters are available from our clothing shop.

If your son comes home muttering about being given a 
punishment or being forced into long trousers for a while it 
will probably be owing to his persistent display of ‘floppy sock 
syndrome’.

Rob Donaldson, Deputy Headmaster

From the Chaplain

Chapel Services

We have started the year excellently in Chapel, and it is a 
pleasure to welcome so many parents and family members to 
our Sunday services. This also provides an opportunity for you 
to discuss what is reflected on with your son. There is often a 
chance to chat with the Headmaster, me, other staff present 
and other parents and boys. In the mornings refreshments 
follow the service. In the evening the choir is present, leading 
the more formal style. Some videos of parts of services are 
found on the school’s YouTube channel.

Lent Appeal

All that we collect in Chapel is given away to a variety of 
good causes. Starting in Lent, students put extra energy into 
raising funds for charity. Half will go this year to Samoa with a 
service group of students who will work on All Saints School in 
Apia, Samoa in July. The money raised will provide materials, 
paint, furniture, and so on for the school. All Saints is a new 
Anglican primary school there (3 years old). The other half of 

the funds raised will go locally to the Champion Centre. This 
is a Christchurch organisation, New Zealand's largest and 
longest-running centre-based programme for infants and 
young children with significant developmental delays and 
disabilities.

Confirmation

I invite you to talk to your son (if he is in Years 12 or 13) about 
the opportunity being provided to explore his beliefs in a 
group with St Margaret’s College students. This will lead up 
to a confirmation service next term in the Cathedral. Canon 
Lawrence Kimberley is running this for the diocese. Students 
considering confirmation can come along and see if this is for 
them. Can they please contact me so I know who is interested.

Yours in Christ,

Bosco Peters, Chaplain

(though we do expect them to remain tidy, shirts in etc). We 
would like to see all boys wearing hi-vis clothing, particularly 
going towards Autumn. It is hard to legislate that they must 
- we have no control over what they chose to do when they 
are out of sight, but I suggest parents join us in a drive to 
encourage them. We are aware that hi-vis is hardly an original 
fashion statement in Christchurch at present, and at the best of 
times might not appeal to the boys’ dress sense, but it makes 
a difference. 

Lastly, elsewhere is an invitation to the first Parents’ Association 
meeting of the year. A great opportunity to make new friends, 
and get (not onerously) involved with supporting the school 
- to say nothing of a chance to savour the extraordinary 
opulence of the Headmaster’s baronial mansion. I look forward 
to seeing any who can make it. 

Simon Leese, Headmaster
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Calendar Events
WEEK 3

 W 19 3.00pm Interhouse senior cricket prelims, CCCG

Th 20 12.45pm Selected athletic heats

 12.45-1.35pm Big Band rehearsals begin, Music School

F 21 9.00-11.30am St Michael’s School swimming sports, Pool

 1.10pm Selected athletic heats & finals

 1.15pm Year 13 General Studies, OBT

 Sa 22 International athletics meet, Upper

 Weekend programme available for all boarders

 Su 23 7th Ordinary Sunday

 9.00am Holy Eucharist

 10.00am CSS polo tournament, Sefton

WEEK 4

M 24 9.15am-3.40pm Year 9 geography field trip, Lyttelton

1.20pm Selected athletic finals

Tu 25 9.00am Medbury School Year 8 visit

1.10pm Selected athletic finals

W 26 3.00pm Interhouse senior cricket first round, CCCG

Th 27 2.00pm Athletic Sports, Upper

F 28 9.30am Athletic Sports, Upper

House lunches

4.30pm Senior rowing crew attend rowing camp, Twizel

5.30-8.00pm CCOBA Reunions cocktail party, Dining Hall

MARCH

Sa 1 Weekend programme available for all boarders

1.00pm CCOBA Reunion lunch, Dining Hall

Su 2 8th Ordinary Sunday

OBHS teams arrive

7.00pm Choral Evensong

CCOBA Reunion Service

Preacher: The Headmaster

WEEK 5

M 3 OBHS summer tournament (home)

6.00pm Senior rowing crew returns

Tu 4 9.00am-3.50pm Year 11 biology field trip, Brooklands Lagoon

9.00am-3.50pm Year 10 geography field trip, Selwyn River

1.00-2.00pm University of Auckland liaison visit, Q6

W 5 Ash Wednesday

9.15am The Cathedral Grammar School Year 8 visit

10.20am Ash Wednesday Service, Chapel

3.00pm Interhouse senior cricket semi-finals, CCCG

Th 6 8.35am-3.30pm Year 10 biology field trip, Cooper’s Creek

12.45pm Interhouse senior volleyball, Gym

4.00pm Interhouse junior tennis prelims, Hagley Tennis Club
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Careers

21 Feb University of Canterbury Liaison visit

7 Mar University of Otago Liaison visit

11 Mar University of Auckland Liaison visit

14 Mar Defence Forces visit, Year 12

21 Mar Defence Forces visit, Year 13

28 Apr Defence Forces career experience

12 May Otago Tertiary Open Day, Dunedin

22 May Careers Expo in Christchurch

Upcoming Dates

Events since the last In Black 
& White
• Gap Experience 2015 - Mr Porter 
has talked to Year 13 about the 
process involved
• Years 12 & 13, Introduction to 
General Studies and career profile 

sheets 

The General Studies sessions will again 
continue for Years 12 & 13 on alternate 

Fridays. We will have speakers from Tertiary providers, motivational 
speakers, and sessions on leadership. Interviews with Year 13 boys 
will be the priority during Term 1 and they will occur during their 
study periods. Boys in the school, or their parents, can contact Mr 
Sellars anytime by phone or email, or visit him in the Careers Room 
in the front office of Richards House.

A lot of information comes through the careers office daily. I take 
what is relevant to the boys and summarise it in In Black & White. It 
is important the boys and parents get into the habit of reading it 
fortnightly. I also text the boys to remind them of visits and activities.

Defence Careers Experience 2014

For many years now, the New Zealand Defence Force has invited 
selected secondary school students to experience aspects of life in 
the Defence Force through the Defence Careers Experience (DCE). 
The first DCE will be held from 28 April - 2 May and will target Of-
ficer, Medic and Intelligence careers. The second DCE held from 6-10 
October will target technical and non technical trades. Both courses 
will be held at Burnham Military Camp. Defence Careers will cover 
accommodation and meal costs. Applications for the April course 
are to be received by 14 March. See Mr Sellars by 7 March if inter-
ested.  

Otago Tertiary Study Open Day - 12 May   

This is on the second Monday back in Term 2. I am organising a 
group of 25 genuinely interested boys to travel to Dunedin on 
Sunday, 11 May and returning on Monday evening. We will be 
staying in backpacker accommodation. Some parents may wish to 

take their sons themselves. We are not allowing boys to travel 
to Dunedin in their own vehicles. All Year 13 boys have had a 
text message sent to them. I will contact the parents of those 
boys interested, shortly.       

New University Entrance requirement 
From 2014, students will need all of the following to be 
awarded University Entrance.

• attain NCEA Level 3
• achieve 14 credits at Level 3 in each of three subjects from 

the approved list of subjects.
• achieve UE numeracy - 10 credits at Level 1 and above 

from specific achievement standards, or three specific 
numeracy unit standards.

• achieve UE literacy - 10 credits (five in reading and five in 
writing) at Level 2 and above from specific standards. 

Chris Sellars

Over 120 students were put through their paces (singing and dancing) over two days of auditions for 60 parts. With so many talented performers to choose from, 
the cast was extended to 71. The website is being updated and cast details will be posted shortly

CATS
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Curriculum News
We are a week and a half into our 
brave new world with laptops in 
front of boys in class and life already 
seems to demonstrate a normality. 
The introduction has been very 
smooth, with fewer technical issues 
than we had anticipated (always 
reassuring) and those we have met 
have mostly been easily resolved. 
Anticipating those unpredictable 
technical problems we had engaged 

two very ‘tech savvy’ past students to help on our IT Help Desk. 
They have been thankfully under employed in this regard, 
allowing them to continue development work for us. 

In our first assembly of the year I briefed the boys about the key 
practical ground rules for having their laptops in class. While 
this covered such basic things as ensuring that they arrive at 
school with their laptop fully charged, more importantly they 
have been well briefed about the protection and care of their 
laptops. Laptops are not to be left lying around outside the 
assembly hall, dining hall or Chapel. They must be kept secured 
in their lockers in their Houses when the boys are not using 
them in class. We have made small alterations to our daily 
routine to build in time for boys to go back to their Houses and 
collect their equipment before class.

The biggest technical challenge to date has been in setting up 
the appropriate software for boys who bring their laptops in 
to ICT Services. The problem is simply that boys haven’t kept 
their operating systems up to date, and so staff have had to 
update that software before they can get down to the business 
of installing any specific software needs boys have for their 
courses. Boys will need to make sure they maintain operating 
systems as updates become available.

The Internet is an amazing ‘place’ offering huge amounts of 
information and opportunity. However it can also be scary 
for those who don’t take simple precautions. Cyber safety is 
an important issue. We have given all boys an initial briefing 
on basic issues of safety (such simple things as moderating 
language and setting good security protocols on Facebook for 
example). The discussion has centred around the concept of 
our ‘digital footprint’, the impressions and evidence we leave 
of ourselves in the digital world. These impressions need to be 

carefully safeguarded since the Internet is ‘forever’.

We have talked about ready access to information, and the 
need for academic honesty. Plagiarism has been an issue 
ever since human beings began thinking and articulating 
that thought. All young people have to learn the need to be 
honest and acknowledge when thought belongs to another. 
Plagiarism is now easier than ever, enabled by access to 
laptop  technology. The technology does of course also mean 
that plagiarism is more easily detected but this shouldn’t 
be a matter of avoiding plagiarism because of a fear of the 
consequences. It is an issue of respect; respect for self and 
respect for others. It is no coincidence that this is one of our 
key values at College.

In the meantime many of us are enjoying the opportunities 
now available to make learning in our classrooms even more 
effective.

Finally Scholarship awards were released last week. Our 
congratulations to:

J Abbot   Biology
LCH Borsje-Clark  Drama
CRP Brown  Statistics
V Curd    Statistics
JE English  Economics
   English
   Geography
   History
AL Etherington   Drama
GP Fitzgerald   Geography
BMN Fulton   Statistics
NP Ganly   English
LT Gellen   Calculus
HJ Holloway   English
SW Johnson  Biology
SG Kain    Biology
EJD McKenzie   Biology
JM Penrose   Statistics
RA Shillito   Statistics
EJJ Wain    Statistics 

R Sutton, Senior Master (Academic)

The Christ’s College Parents’ Association warmly invites existing and new members to meet to discuss the social events 
for 2014 at the Headmaster’s home, 16 Armagh St, on Monday 24 February at 7.30pm. New parents of the school are most 
welcome to come along. Any enquiries please contact Lynley Smith 0212398178.

Christs College Parents’ Association
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Founders’ Dinner
The annual Founders’ Dinner for Year 13 is a formal occasion 
which follows  established traditions and procedures. The 
boys have a valuable opportunity to learn the conventions of 
a formal dinner, which consists of a three-course  meal, with 
formal toasts and a guest speaker. The Headmaster guided us 
through the protocols during the course of the evening.

The dinner also provides an opportunity for our seniors to 
reflect on the College’s rich history and to consider the legacy 
of previous generations. The dinner décor has a few historical 
touches such as placemats of College scenes  from the past. 
The Deputy Head Prefect, Tom Raymond, proposed a toast 
to Those who have Gone Before.

Tom also took the opportunity to challenge his peers to make 
the most of the year ahead, to make a positive contribution and 
to enjoy themselves. This tied in with the other main purpose 
of the dinner, namely to provide an opportunity for the Year 
13s to gather as a year group and consider what they could 
achieve in 2014.

Jeremy Penrose, the youngest student in Year 13, proposed 
the Loyal Toast and  this was followed by a Toast to the 
Guests, presented by Ben Fulton. Ben took  the opportunity 
to acknowledge the staff at the dinner and thank them for 
their efforts.

This year’s speaker, Mr Jim Boult, outlined his extensive 
leadership experience in a wide range of industries, from his 

recent role as chief executive at the Christchurch International 
Airport to running the Shotover Jet Company in the  1990s. 
His interest in motor racing led to an analogy which he hoped 
would be useful for the boys in the audience - namely that life 
is not a circuit race. It is more akin to a country road because 
you only pass places once and do not get a chance to relive the 
experience. He also warned of the dangers of complacency and 
told a sobering tale to reinforce this point. Finally, he urged the 
boys to find a fulfilling job, in the right environment.

The dinner concluded with the Headmaster’s thanks to Mr 
Boult and a toast to Christ’s College.

Rob Donaldson, Deputy Headmaster

Condell's House student, Dominic Newman has recently 
returned from Australia where he represented New Zealand in 
the men's under-18 hockey team. During the visit across the 
Tasman the team played the Australian under-19 team and the 
Queensland under-21 team twice each, and recorded one win 
and three losses. 

Dominic scored a goal on each of the two occasions that they 
met the Australian side, and was part of a team who felt positive 
about their performances away against older competition. 

He will now  represent his country in a squad of 10 to play 
an Oceania tournament to be held next month in Port Vila, 
Vanuatu. This tournament is part of New Zealand Hockey's 
campaign to qualify for the Youth Olympics to be held in 
Nanjing in August.  The format of this qualifying event will be 
hockey 5s, which is the same format to be played at the Youth 
Olympics. 

National Hockey Representative

Dominic Newman with New Zealand under-18 hockey team (back row  fifth 
from the left)
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Christ’s College’s Year 9 and 10 boarders have had an 
action packed start to the school year.

On Waitangi Day, the boys competed in House groups in 
the Ultimate Race around Christchurch. This race requires 
them to complete challenges such as taking a team 
photo with a policeman. The groups also had to answer 
questions on local history as well as collect items in a 
scavenger hunt. 

During the afternoon they competed in a round 
robin over two activities, The Adrenalin Rush and the 
Surfboard. The activities were supplied by Bubbling 
with Energy. Points were accumulated over the day and 
School House defended their crown from 2013, winning 
over Flower’s House followed by Richards House.

For their first Saturday evening of the term the junior boarders visited Ferrymead Golf. The Year 9s tested their mini golf skills while 
the Year 10s enjoyed a hit out at the driving range.

The next morning the Year 10s went to The Groynes to complete a high ropes course while the Year 9s travelled to Hanmer for an 
action packed day that included jetboating, a fish and chip lunch and a visit to Hanmer pools and hydroslide.
For a short video from the Year 9 visit to Hanmer, please click here. 

The past weekend saw the Year 9 boys visit Laserstrike on Saturday evening with their competitive juices coming to the fore! On 
Sunday they headed to Diamond Harbour for some coasteering. This involved walking (and climbing and crawling!) along the 
shoreline with the reward of being able to jump into the water along the way. It was an activity that required many of the boys to 
push themselves beyond their comfort zone. The Year 10 -13 boys enjoyed a sunny Canterbury afternoon surfing at Sumner. For a 
short video of the year 9 coasteering adventure, please click here.

This Friday night sees the Crusaders playing the Chiefs in the first Super 15 game of the season. Two bus loads of our boarders will 
be there to cheer the Crusaders on!

Darrell Thatcher, Boarding Programme Coordinator

Boarding News

From left: Kit Sadler, Ben Murray and Jack Burgess.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_profilepage&v=LRG_YK7t7mI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?list=UUEX71_xx2azzaw-926v117A&v=O8RkhZDEJZM&feature=player_detailpage
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Swimming Sports Results
Under 14 Championship 

1st Hunter Wilson - Hunter Wilson set 5 new short course records                                                                                                    
2nd Keegan Chin                                                                
3rd George Kral

  

Junior Championship 

1st  Ethan Clements - Ethan set a new short course record in 
 200m freestyle

2nd  Ben Marshall-Lee 

3rd Sam Cameron-Dunn

Intermediate Championship

1st  Jared Chin 
2nd Cameron Smith 
3rd  Oscar Acland & Jon Ashcroft  

Senior Championship 

1st Jed Smith - Jed set 5 new short course records

2nd Brendan Chin                                              
3rd Vincent Curd  

Sprint Relay Cup

1st Somes 
2nd Condell’s 
3rd  Harper
   

Medley Relay Cup

1st Condell’s 
2nd Somes  
3rd  Harper 
  

Relay records:

Julius set a new record in the Senior Medley relay
Corfe  set a new record in the Junior House 10’s
Harper set a new record in the Senior House 10’s

Overall House Championship

1st  Somes  424
2nd Condell’s  371 
3rd  Julius  233 
4th  Harper  232
5th  Richards  212 
6th  Rolleston 
7th Corfe 
8th  Jacobs 
9th  School 
10th Flower’s 

From left:  Ethan Clements, Jared Chin, Jed Smith and Hunter Wilson.
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At the College cricket grounds on Saturday the 1st XI had an 
excellent two wicket win over reigning national champions, 
Christchurch Boys’ High School.

“Bailen Thatcher was great at the start and Jakob Kerr was 
brilliant”, says coach Warren Lidstone. His combination with 
Lochie McKellar put immense pressure on CBHS with seven 
maiden overs. The constant stream of wickets meant that 
CBHS was unable to get underway.

Ben Dickie scored 163 for the 3rd XI White side in their match 
against Lincoln-Ellesmere 2nd XI at Lincoln High School on 
Saturday. Ben helped his side to reach 284 for 4 off their 50 
overs. His innings was scored from 134 balls and included 16 
fours and 6 sixes.

Callum Long played for the 2nd XI White side in their match 
against South-West Cricket 1st XI on Sunday at the College 
cricket grounds. In a bowling spell which saw Callum take 
seven of the last eight wickets, he took 7 - 19 to help bowl the 
opposition out for 79. Of his seven wickets, six were bowled 
and one was LBW.

Both player’s teams had convincing wins from these individual 
performances.

Scoreboards:

Thatcher     9-1-28-3
Russell         8-0-25-0
McKellar       10-7-19-4
Kerr               10-1-31-2
Freeman-Greene    8-0-33-0
Southby         0
Mangin          0
Williamson       29
Thatcher         9
Chamberlain   14
Beckett           6
Freeman-Greene    35no
Woodley         11
Bonifant           4
Kerr               8no

Batsmen Daniel Freeman-Greene and Jakob Kerr leave the field followed by a delighted team after their win 
over Boy’s High.  Photo: Jocelyn Southby.

Ben Dickie after scoring 163 in their match against Lincoln- Ellesmere.

Victory Over CBHS 1st XI
“Our start at the crease could not really have been much worse 
as two mistakes meant we were two down after eight balls. 
Bailen looked in fantastic form, but he also knicked out early. 
Rory Williamson continues to grow as a player and he was 
very strong in seeing off the bowlers and getting our innings 
underway. Daniel Freeman-Greene was then able to show his 
all round ability as he batted with real maturity and poise to 
see us through to victory”.

Outstanding Performances
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Softball Selection
Our congratulations to Josh 
Glading (Year 10 Jacobs House) 
who was a member of the 
Canterbury under-15 boys’ 
softball team who placed 2nd 
in the South Island tournament 
in early January.

After the tournament Josh was 
selected into the tournament 
team and has also been 
selected in the ISA New Zealand 
under-15 boys’ team who will 
travel to Australia in September.	  

It’s all happening at Clearwater - the golf tournament, the 
dinner, the auction - something for everyone.

You don’t have to be teeing off in the tournament to 
purchase tickets for the dinner and auction.

Our Master of Ceremony and auctioneer, Phil McGoldrick, 
will offer a small selection of exciting auction items at the 
dinner, not least “LUNCH WITH JOHN KEY”.

Will you be the winning bidder, who together with the 
Christ’s College house of your choice has lunch with Prime 
Minister, John Key at the school?

You can only bid if you’re at the dinner and tickets are 
limited
All proceeds from the day go towards the Christ’s College 

There is an information evening on Friday 28 March for 
students (and their parents) interested in travelling to South 
East Asia in 2015. The trip is open to boys who will be in the 
senior school in 2015.  The venue is the Old Boys’  Theatre from 
7.30pm onwards. Any queries should be directed to Mr Vink, 
Mr Clough or Mr Nicholson. Itineraries can be uplifted from a 
history or geography teacher.

Vietnam/Cambodia 

Chapel Choir 2014 European Tour in September.

Purchase tickets through the Golf Day Organising 
Committee:

Nick Burns
PH: (021) 379 793
nick.burns@mckesson.com

Marga Bastings
PH: (021) 689 531
marga.bastings-beckers@hotmail.com

Angela Cameron
PH: (021) 329 206
angela@odcdesign.co.nz

Chapel Choir Dinner and Auction 
PUT 6.30PM, MONDAY, 3 MARCH 2014 IN YOUR DIARY NOW.

Image from the 2011 trip.

Boarding Programme
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Activities
WEEK DATE ACTIVITY TIME LOCATION SUPERVISING 

HOUSE

1 
(February)

Thu 6 Year 9/10 Ultimate Race 9.30am Upper All Houses

Sat 8 Year 9 – Mini Golf
Year 10 – Golf Driving Range

7.00pm
7.15pm

Ferrymead
Ferrymead

All Houses

Sun 9 Year 9 Activity Trip
Year 10 High Ropes Course

8.45am
9.00am

Hanmer
The Groynes

All Houses

2 Fri 14 Year 13 Valentines Day Breakfast 7.30am Christ’s College All Houses

Sat 15 Laserstrike 7.00pm Harvey Norman Centre All Houses

Sun 16 Year 9 Coasteering
Year 10-13 Surfing
Workshop Open

9.00am
1.00pm
1.00 – 4.00pm

Orton Bradley Park
Sumner

All Houses
School House

3 Fri 21 Super 15 Crusaders vs Chiefs 7.00pm AMI Stadium, Addington Richards House

Sat 22 International Track Meet 4.00pm Upper Christ’s College Richards House

Sun 23 School Based Activity 10.00am Christ’s College Richards House

4 
(March)

Sat 1 Movies 6.00pm Hoyts Riccarton Jacobs House

Sun 2 Go Karting
Workshop Open

9.30am
1 – 4.00pm

Templeton Jacobs House

Tues 4 Year 9 & 10 Dinner Swap 5pm with St Margaret’s All Houses

5 Sat 8 Super 15 Crusaders vs Stormers 7.00pm AMI Stadium, Addington Flower’s House

Sun 9 Rafting 9.00am Rangitata Flower’s House

6 Sat 15 School Based Activity 7.00pm Christ’s College School House

Sun 16 Surfing
Workshop Open

1pm
1 – 4.00pm

Sumner School House

7 Sat 22 School Based Activity 7.00pm Christ’s College Richards House

Sun 23 Indoor Rock Climbing 10.00am YMCA Richards House

8 Fri 28 Super 15 Crusaders vs Hurricanes 7.00pm AMI Stadium, Addington Jacobs House

Sat 29 School Based Activity 7.00pm Christ’s College Jacobs House

Sun 30 Paintball
Workshop Open

9.30am
1 – 4.00pm

Kamikaze Jacobs House

9
(April)

Sat 5 Ten Pin Bowling 7.00pm Garden City Bowl Flower’s House

Sun 6 Mountain Biking 9.30am Mcleans Island Flower’s House

boarding  
programme

OPTION PROVIDER COMMENTS

Diploma in Agriculture National Trade Academy This course begins this term with sixteen Year 11 boys and eighteen Year 12 boys  
being involved. 

Defensive Driving AA Driver Training The sessions for Term 1 will run from 6.45 – 8.30pm on the following days:  
Monday February 17, Wednesday February 19, Monday February 24  and Wednesday 
February 26 .
Boys interested should contact Darrell Thatcher on dthatcher@christscollege.com

PADI Open Water Dive Training Mr MR Hayes  
(qualified PADI Instructor)

Anyone interested in enrolling in this course this year should contact Martin Hayes on 
mhayes@christscollege.com

Cooking Classes for Year 11 St Margaret’s College This will be taking place in Term 2. More details to follow.

Options
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c a s h m e r e GALLERY
Florist + Giftshome and garden

Join us for an exclusive tour of 10 of Christchurch’s most beautiful homes. We’ll begin in the kitchen, but we’ll also be seeing what our hosts have 
done with their other living spaces. We chose these homes for their range of architectural and design styles. Each offers a unique approach to 
 making family living comfortable, efficient and stylish. This really is an exceptional opportunity to gain inspiration for your own home. 

Friday, 7 March 2014: 9:30am – 4:00pm Tickets: $55  |  courttheatre.org.nz  |  (03) 963 0870 
Refreshments available for purchase.  
Ticket numbers limited.

Christchurch Kitchen & Living Tour: Inspiration for the heart of your home.

10 K ITCHENS,  1  DAY

FROGMORE

PAYMENT DETAILS FOR PEGASUS BAY/MAIN DIVIDE ONLY  

          Visa    Mastercard

Name on card: ..........................................................................................................................................................................................

Signature: .......................................................................................................  Expiry Date: .................................................................

Please return your order forms to: 
Email: rebeccagstewart@hotmail.com
Telephone Rebecca if you have any questions on 021 307 704
Pegasus Bay Wine will process your payment
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CHAPEL CHOIR 2014 TOUR TO EUROPE FUNDRAISER

GOLF DAY 
MONDAY, 3 MARCH 2014
CLEARWATER GOLF CLUB, CHRISTCHURCH 
For three weeks during September and October 2014, forty five choristers will travel and perform in famous locations 
across Spain, France and Italy. Come and join us in fundraising for this trip, in what promises to be a great day of golf, 
concluding with a dinner function and live auction with a very special prize on offer.

LIVE AUCTION PRIZES INCLUDE A LUNCH WITH PRIME MINISTER JOHN KEY 
FOR THE WINNING BIDDER AND THE CHRIST COLLEGE HOUSE OF THE  
WINNER’S CHOICE. 
You must attend the auction to bid for this and other fantastic auction prizes.

Golf Format: Individual stableford and team bamboozle competition, including hole competitions, prize table and an 
excellent live auction. 

Shotgun start at 1pm
Registration and pre-event BBQ from 12pm

Just two hole sponsorship packages left, for $695 plus GST (includes hole sponsorship, registration for 4  
players, buffet dinner and live auction)

Limited spaces available for individual players, for $160 per player, inc. GST (includes golf registration, Buffet 
dinner and live auction)

Entry to Dinner function and Auction only is $45 per person.
Register now, or for further information contact:

Marga Bastings 021 689 531          Nick Burns 021 379 793  Angela Cameron 021 329 206
Marga.bastings-beckers@hotmail.com         Nick.burns@mckesson.com angela@odcdesign.co.nz

ALL SOLD
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REGISTRATION:
1) COMPANY / ORGANISATION NAME: 

Select:  Qty x Hole Sponsorship (Team of 4 players + dinner + auction) @ $695 + GST= $ ALL SOLD
  Qty x Individual Player (includes dinner + auction)              @ $160 inc. GST = $ 
  Qty x Dinner function + auction                                             @ $45 inc. GST =  $ 

• On course snacks and beverages and post event networking drinks will be available for purchase.
• Dress code: Smart casual (no denim), with collared shirt and soft spiked or flat soled shoes.
• For Electric cart bookings, trundler, golf club and shoe hire please contact Clearwater Golf Pro shop on 

(03) 360 2146.

2) TEAM REGISTRATION DETAILS:

Team Member #1 Name:  Email Address:  
(primary contact for event communications)
Team Member #2 Name:  Email Address:  
Team Member #3 Name:  Email Address:  
Team Member #4 Name:  Email Address:  

3. PAYMENT:

You can pay via online banking as follows:
Account number 01-0797-0067412-00 (Christ’s College)

Enter “Golf Day” and “Your Name” as payment reference if 
registering as an Individual player or if attending solely the 
dinner and auction event.

Enter “Golf Day” and “Company/Organisation Name” as 
payment reference if sponsoring a hole.

       Tick if GST invoice/receipt required

4. RETURN THIS FORM:

Scan and email completed form to nick.burns@mckesson.com or post to Nick Burns, c/- McKesson, PO 
Box 130093, Christchurch.
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Polo Have a Go Open Day

Sponsored by SUPA (Schools and Universities Polo Association) 

Saturday 8th March 1 - 4:00 PM
  
 Waireka Polo Farm, 363 Lower 
Sefton Rd.  Only 10 Minutes 
from Woodend

Bring suitable footwear for riding 
and a helmet if you have one

Horses, gear , instruction and 
afternoon tea provided free of 
charge

RSVP txt 0275117055

www.sisupapolo.co.nz 

SUPA invites school students to come along and experience the exciting and fast 
growing game of Polo. Students with a sense of adventure and keen to learn to ride are 
welcome to come and participate in a free stick and ball riding session and talk to other 

players and our friendly instructors. 


